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Grand Cayman
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Telephone: 345-949-7500
Facsimile: 345-949-8238
E-Mail: @deloitte.com.ky

Best wishes to the Ca;gmal1 Drama Societ;g
011 its performance of
Side by Side
by Sondheim
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CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE
It is my pleasure to welcome you to "Side by Side by Sondheim",

which I know is going to be a great success. If you enjoyed Forever
Plaid then you are just going to love this. Speaking to the director, Chris
Bowring (who was very much involved with the Plaids), he tells me that
this production has been very much more difficult. Having had a glimpse
at one of the early rehearsals I can verify that. We are so lucky in this
Society that we have such great talent.
And what is next, you ask? .... Well, even if you didn't I'm going to
tell you. Following "Side by Side" is the world-acclaimed The Complete
Works of William Shakespeare (abridged), directed by Penny Phillips and
performing in June/July. It is currently playing to packed crowds in London's West End, and Penny was thrilled to get the performing rights to do
it here in Cayman. Even though the Great Bard will be turning over in his
grave, it is going to be great fim. You are in for a laugh.
And, talking of laughs - in August it's the famous Whitehall farce
One for the Pot. The CDS performed it twenty years ago with Nick
Press in the lead role - or should I say roles, as he played four parts!
There's also plenty more productions for the remainder of the year but I
was told off by the programme editor that my message was too long in
the Cry in the Night programme and "no one reads it if it's too long", so
I'm going to stop here.
Enjoy!
Colin Wilson
Chainnan, 1999

Chris has been involved with the Cayman Drama Society since 1981 and is currently a member of the Executive Committee of the Society. He first trod the
boards as a "village child" in the 1981 production of
Jack and the Beanstalk and has had a few dramatic
parts since; however, he has spent most of his time
behind the piano at pantomimes, old-time music halls
and, most recently, as Musical Director of Forever
Plaid.

In addition to being a long-time member of the Cayman
Drama Society, Katie has also displayed her musical
talents singing with the Cayman Singers, the Music
Club and, most recently, the Cayman National Choir
where she has performed solos and in duets and quartets.
Katie has played piano for more than twenty shows in
the Cayman Islands over the years, most recently for
The King and I, for which she was also Musical Director.
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While the name of Stephen Sondheim may not be familiar to everyone, he is in
fact one of the most talented and versatile songwriters of our time. He also
holds the distinction of being the only composer-lyricist in Broadway history to
win three Tony Awards in a row, holding six in total. In addition, his cast alburns have received seven Grammy Awards. His songs have been recorded by
such diverse artists as Judy Collins and Liza Minelli, and three of his songs are
featured on Madonna's Dick Tracy soundtrack. Tonight you will hear a varied ...
selection of songs, some of which will be familiar, and some of which not, but I _f/
hope that it will give you an appreciation of the talent of a man that I have come
to admire and respect as I have worked on this show.

The cast have worked very hard to produce this show, the songs are extremely
complex, and they have put in many extra rehearsals to work on the choreogra-n
phy. For the most part, they chose the songs that they wanted to perform and
the results will give you an interesting insight into their diverse personalities.

Having finished a most successful run as Musical Director of The King and J, I
-f/ think Katie Moore was really looking forward to some well-earned rest; how- _f/
ever, it didn't take too much bribery to persuade her to join me as the second piarnst. The music for this show is the most complicated that I have ever
tempted, very often in the most difficult and obscure keys. Our initial rehearsals
took the form of frequent shouting at each other over the music to ascertain
whether we were on the same bar. The times that we found we were, were most
rewarding!
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~ Thank you to Linda Rayner for her work on the choreography and staging, and ~

-f/ to Julie Tromans for taking on the role of producer, and to everyone else who -f/
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has assisted over the months and without whose hard work and dedication we
would not have been able to pull this show off.

Chris Bowring
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Linda is celebrating 25 years as an international choreographer. She is a graduate of
the Arts Educational College in London, UK,
and was a soloist dancer for 12 years in theatre, television and reviews across the world.
She runs "Bodylines", the local dance and fitness specialists, and is on the team putting together a national dance curriculum for
schools in the Cayman Islands. Linda has
choreographed Forever Plaid, The King and
1, and pantomimes for the Cayman Drama
Society and is currently putting together a
"Showcase" for May 22nd.

When I first heard the score of this show, I was rather disappointed
as - from a choreographer's viewpoint - there seemed very little to play
with. The script gave no directional cues whatsoever and, having never
seen the show, it meant starting from scratch. Chris Bowring gave me a
free rein and left me alone to "do my thing"! When I started working with
the cast, however, I realised I had lots of scope for my creative juices as aU
five members were energetic, co-ordinated and eager to learn.
I have enjoyed creating not only the moves but the costumes, lighting
and even a contribution to the set design. I hope you will enjoy the show
as much as I have enjoyed helping to "get it together" side by side by side
by
.
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Side by Side by Sondheim
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SINGERS
JANEMAISEY
KRISTI MITCHELL

WENDY MOORE
KEVIN REDFERN

NEIL ROONEY
NARRATOR
ALASTAIR PATERSON
PIANISTS
CHRIS BOWRING

KATIE MOORE

WENDY MOORE
It's been three years since Wendy last performed on the
Prospect Playhouse stage as Guenevere in Camelot. Recent roles have included raising two children, working
for the National Trust for the Cayman Islands to protect
Cayrnanian heritage, and donning a tool belt with her
husband, Tracey, as they finish their new house. What to
do with all that spare time, one might ask? Why, join the
cast of Side by Side by Sondheim, of course!
KRISTI MITCHELL

This is Kristi's first appearance on the Prospect Playhouse stage. Her experience includes playing Millie in
Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, as well as coaching
and judging high school speech events. Kristi keeps
busy teaching science at First Baptist Christian School
and being involved in church activities.

JANE MAISEY

This is Jane's second production for the CDS, and any
time when not rehearsing is spent in her "real" job as an
officer for the RCIP. She is a member of various theatre
companies in England, and has acted and sung in a wide
variety of shows for the last fifteen years, with a touch of
writing and directing thrown in for good measure. Although only in Cayman for one year, she has enjoyed
herself immensely and would like to thank everyone concerned who have made this, her last show, so enjoyable.
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KEVIN REDFERN

The theatre bug bit Kevin at a very early age and he has
yet to recover. Hailing from the Great White North of
Canada, he has been on the Island for nearly four years
and hopes to remain (the Immigration Board willing) for
a few more. Past CDS productions include Camelot and
Forever Plaid. When not performing (does he really ever
stop?) you can find him crunching numbers at his new job
as Financial Controller of the Landmark.

NEIL ROONEY
Raised in Western Canada, Neil was involved for many
years in both professional and university theatre, including
productions of Oklahoma! with the Rainbow Stage and
Once Upon A Mattress with Sun Dog Productions. Neil
has also performed in many children's theatre productions
and gained invaluable experience working in "Improv"
Theatre. After studying music for two years at Grant
MacEwan College in Edmonton, Neil embarked on a singing career, working with Loreena McKennit, K.D. Lang and
many others. Neil has previously been seen in CDS's
Camelot, Arsenic and Old Lace, and Forever Plaid.

ALASTAIR PATERSON (Narrator)

Alastair is returning to the stage after a long rest, since his
last performance in Sing a Song of Sixpence in the early
80's left him emotionally drained and partly blind from a
cream pie. He is best known these days as an auctioneer
and master of ceremonies, but his acting career with CDS
spans such productions as A Man for all Seasons, Blithe
Spirit, Parrots Review and The Real Inspector Hound, and
more pantomimes than he cares to remember! Alastair was
also very active with the old Inn Theatre Company.

Ppoduction Number's
Song

Performed by

ACT 1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

COMEDY TONlGHT
LOVE IS AROUND
YOU MUST MEET MY WIFE
THE LITTLE THINGS YOU DO TOGETHER
GETTING MARRIED TODAY
I REMEMBER
CAN THAT BOY FOXTROT
BARCELONA
I NEVER DO ANYTIDNG TWICE
YOU GOTTA GET A GIMMICK
AH PAREE
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
BUDDY'S BLUES
BROADWAYBABE
YOU COULD DRIVE A PERSON CRAZY

Full Cast
Full Cast
Neil/Jane
Neil/Kristi
Kevin/JanelWendy
Neil
JanelWendy
Kevin/Wendy
Wendy
Neil/JanelWendy
Jane
KevinlKristi/Jane
KevinlKristi/Jane
Jane
NeillKevinfKristi/Jane

ACT]
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

EVERYBODY SAYS DON'T
SEND IN THE CLOWNS
ANYONE CAN WIDSTLE
WE'RE GONNA BE ALRIGHT
THE BOY FROM...
IF MAMMA WAS MARRIED
LOSING MY MIND
COULD I LEAVE YOU
I'M STILL HERE
SIDE BY SIDE

NeillWendyIKristi
Kristi
Kevin
KevinlKristi
Kristi
Wendy/Jane
Jane
Kevin
Wendy
Full Cast

From the Show
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum
A Little Night Music
Company
Company
Evening Primrose
Follies
Company
The Seven Percent Solution
Gypsy
Follies
Follies
Follies
Company
A Little Night Music
A Little Night Music
A Little Night Music
A Little Night Music
Do 1 Hear a Waltz?
The Mad Show
Gypsy
Follies
Follies
Follies
Side by Side by Sondheim

Musical Director
Artistic Director
Assistant Director
Producer
Stage Manager
Front of House
Lighting
Followspot
Sounds
Props
Hair
Set Construction
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· . . . . . . . . . . .. Chris Bowring
· . . . . . . . . . . .. Linda Rayner
· . . . . . . . . . . .. Kate Bowring
· . . . . . . . . . . .. Julie Tromans
· . . . . . . . . . . .. Pat Aitchison
. . . . . . . . . . .. Lynda Redfern
· ... Peter Pasold & Val Cottier
.. ..... ..
David Godfrey
·
Regina Oliver
. . . . .. Nicola Martin Solomon
.
Sharon Andrews
. . . . . . . . Peter Phillips, Peter
Pasold & Paul de Freitas
....... Peter & Penny Phillips
· . . . . . . . . . . Omeria Gordon/
Phillips Electrical
· . . . . . . . . . . .. Penny Phillips

Special g~

Our thanks must also go to those who have helped us along the way.

Penny & Peter Phillips
Marlene Riley
Brac Construction
Neil Glasson
Simon James
Superstitch
Peter Pasold
Mike Pilling
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JOIN THE CAYMAN DRAMA SOCIETY
"SHARE THE SHOW" and become a Member of the CAYMAN DRAMA SOCIETY!

We present at least 6 major productions per year in our very own theatre, "The Prospect Playhouse" al
Red Bay. We issue a monthly newsletter to keep members informed of our activities which includt
Club Nights, Dinner Theatre, Social Evenings, Play Readings, Workshops, etc.
To apply for (or renew) membership, complete this form and mail it, along with the appropriate mem
bership fee, to:

The Secretary
Cayman Drama Society
P.O. Box 1624 GT, Grand Cayman

D

New Member

D

Individual Member
(CI$10.00 annually)

Renewal

D

D

Family Membership
(CI$25.00 annually)

~

Life Membership
(CI$lOO.OO per member)

Please print:
Name(s)

Address:
Telephone #'s - Home:

I
I
I

D

Work:

_

The Cayman Drama Society welcomes both social (non-active) and active members. Please indicat.
your preference on the following page.

IJWE desire to become member(s) of the Cayman Drama Society and request you to enter my/ou
name(s) in the Register of Members accordingly, subject to your Memorandum and Articles 0
Association, and enclose CI$
as my/our annual/family/life membership. (eireL,
appropriate membership.)

Signatu"C,j,

_

Date: - - - - - - - - , - - _...-

Area of Joterest

#

Ability (Please circle levcl)

I

Director

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willi.ng to leam

2

Actor

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing 10 learn

3

Singer

4

Dancer

Experienced

Novice

Willing to learn

5

Stage Manager

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing 10 learn

6

Producer

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing 10 team

7

Musieal Director

Ex perienced

Some knowledge

8

Pianist/Olher instrument

Able to Play:

From sheet music

By ear

9

Properties

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing 10 learn

10

Wardrobe

Sewing

Collecting costumes

Repairs and care

II

Set Construction

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willi.ng to learn

12

Lighting

Experienced

Some knowledge

Wilting to learn

13

Sound and Sound Effects

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing to learn

14

Special Efiects

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing to learn

15

Make-up

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing 10 learn

16

Box Office

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing to learn

17

Set/Scene Painting

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing to leam

18

Publicity/Advertisi.ng

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing to learn

19

Front ofHouse

Experienced

Some knowledge

Wilting to learn

20

Prompt

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing to leam

21

Back~1age

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing to learn

22

Theatre Cleaning

Any day

Weekends only

Evenings only

23

Theatre Maintenance

Any day

Weekends only

Evenings only

24

Catering/Cooking

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing to learn

25

WaiterlWaitress

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing to leam

26

Bar Staff

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing to learn

27

Organising Soeial Funetions

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing to learn

28

Theatre Library

Experienced

Some knowledge

Willing to learn

29

Other (SpecitY)

Solo/Chorus

Crew

BlISsffenor/ContTalto/Soprano

OR

o

I prefer to be a non-active/social member of the Cayman Drama Society

T~e Landmark wil~el to ,ongratulate
t~e Cayman Drama So,iety on
t~eir latelt produ'tion,

\) ~~fajr<f ~
Tbe Lanomark

Wine Bar & ~ettaurant

Pretent thit p,og,Qm Qnd ,,,eiveQ10% di"ount
Qt the "UpttQi,t Qt the LQndmQ,k"wine bQ, &
,ettQU,Qnt 0' in the LQndmQ,k B,itith Pub &PQnt,y.
Di"ount honou,ed th,ough MQY 9, 1999.
1L7i_el,_'94_9_-2_58_2
_
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LINDA ltAYNER
DANCE & FITNESS MASTER

OFFERS

PRIVATE LESSONS & CLASSES
IN ALL FORMS OF DANCE AND FITNESS
BALLROOM, LATIN, JIVE, SWING,
BELLY & JAZZ DANCE, AQUA AEROBICS,
TONE ZONE, BODY CONDITIONING,
REHAB & STRENGTH TRAINING
FOR BROCHURE AND INFORMATION

TEL. 949 6318

